
































DAMASE CARON, M.D ....„ „ Office, City Hall
Chosen at election in November, 1939. Salary, $3,000 per annum.
Mayor's Secretary
Yvan R. Caron Office, City Hall
Appointed by the Mayor. Salary, $1,500 per annum.
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Claims—Aldermen Hartiictt. Hcrgciiiist, \\<>\, (Daniels)
Knrollmcnt—Aldermen I'd^tiT. Kny, (Daniels). Dartnett
Finance—The Mayor, Aldermen Kmery, Foster, (ilynn, I'oirier, Gark,
Bouthiette, Koukey
Lands and Bnildings—Aldermen Daniels, Roukcy, Bouthiette, Martineau
Licenses—Aldermen Glynn, Keane, Hannon
Lighting Streets—Aldermen Hannon, Roukey, Poiricr
Streets and Sewers—Aldermen Bergquist, Hannon, Roy, (Daniels)
Board of Recreation—Aldermen Emery, Poirier
Minor Offices—Aldermen Bouthiette, Martineau, Hannon
Radio—Aldermen Glynn, Martineau, Roukey
Special Tax Committee—Aldermen Emery, I'oirier, Hartnett
I'irst named C'liairnian.
Financc Comm issio n
Wilfred A. Laflammc, Chairman Term expires January, l'M2
Allan B. Bethunc - - Term expires January, 194v^
Richard J. Welsh, Clerk - Term expires January, 1941
Appointed liy Governor for a term of three years.
Salary, $2(X) per aniunn.
Cily . iudiior
Leo G. Ricl ....- ~ -.... Oftice, City Hall
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldormcn
in January annually. Salary, $2,300 jicr amumi.
Cily Tri-asiircr
Frank D Mcl.aughlm - - ..- Office. City Hall
I'.lcilcd by Board of Ma.Mir and .Mdermen in January biennially.
Salary, $2,500 per aniuim.
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Collector of 7\ixcs
William (). C'orbiii Office. City Hall
Elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January liiennially. Term
begins June 1- Salary, $2,3(K) per annum.
Cusloiruni of Deeded I'roperty
William O. C'orbin - - Office, City Hall
Term begins June 1. Salary, $()(K) per annum.
Assessors
Michael J. Healy, Chairman Term expires January, 1941
Edward J. Robitaille Term expires January, 1945
Eugene T. Sherburne Term expires January, 1943
One member elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen biennially, in
iIk month of January for a term of six \ears. Salary: Chairman, $2,800;
Members of Board, $2,500 per annum.
City Solicitor
W illiam H. Craig - The Kcnnard Building
Elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January biennially.
Salary, $1,600 })er annum.
City Clerk
Michael J. Quinn - Office, City Hall
Elected by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January biennially.
Salary, $3,000 per annum.
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Superintendent of Public Buildings
William F. Sullivan Office, City Hall
Elected in the month of April by Board of Aldermen for a term
of lour years. Salary, $2,700 per annum. Term expires April, 1943.
Registrars of Voters
Donat H. Richer, Chairman - Term expires May, 1941
Harry R. Bennett - — Term expires May, 1943
Michael E. Ahern, Clerk - - Term expires May, 1942
Appointed by Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen in April
for a term of three years. Salary: Members of Board, $400 per annum;
Clerk of Board, $750 per annum.
Police Commission
J. Briggs Felton, Chairman -...- -..- Term expires September, 1941
John F. County, Clerk Term expires September, 1942
Joseph Laberge - Term expires September, 1943
Api>ointcd by the Governor for a term of three years. Salary:
Chairman, $150 per annum; Members of Commission, $100 per annum.
Chief of Police
James I*". O'Ncil - Ofiice at Police Station
Appointed by Commissioners. Salary, $5,0(K) per annum.
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Mitnicipal Court
Alfred J. Chretien. Justice Salary, $2,400 per annum
William L. Phinney, Assciciate Salary, $800 per annum
Ajjpointed by (iovernor. Term until 70 years of age.
Robert C. Laing, Clerk Salary, $1,200 per annum
Joseph McCormack, Probation Officer Salary, $2,000 per annum
Appointed by Justice. Term not limited.
Fire Com niissloucrs
James J. Holland, Chairman Term expires Ma\-, 1941
Alfred Duval - _ Term expires May, 1942
Fred Hecker, Clerk Term expires May, 1943
Appointed by the 'Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen in
April for a term of three years. Salary: Clerk, $150 per annum; Mem-
bers of Commission, $100 per annum.
Chief Engineer
Charles H. French - -. Office, Central Station, Vine Street
Elected by Board of Fire Commissioners. Salary, $4,500 per annum.
Deputy Chief Engineers
Arthur J. Provost Salary, $3,000 per annum
James J. Collins, Jr. _ „ - Salary, $2,900 per annum
Elected by Board of Fire Commissioners.
Scaler of Weights and Measures
George A. Wingate - Office, City Scales, Franklin Street
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen
biennially in January. Salary, $2,100 per annum.
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Board of Health
Jules O. Gagnon, M.D., Chairman Term expires February 1, 1942
«
James J. Powers, M.D - - ^. Term expires February 1, 1943
John F. Holmes, M.D. Term expires February 1, 1941
One member appointed by the Mayor annually in the month of
January for a term of three years. Salary, $200 per annum. Office,
Old Court House, West Merrimack Street.
Health Officer
Howard A. Streeter, M.D. Salary, $4,500 per annum
Appointed by Board of Health.
Board of Examiners of Plumbers
Leon H. Goulet, (Master) - Term expires January 1, 1941
Hugh Taylor, (Journeyman) - Term expires January 1, 1941
William M. Cullity, (Inspector) ~ Term: Until successor is appointed
Three Members appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board
of Aldermen in January, two Members for a term of Five Years, one
to be a Master Plumber, and one a Journeyman Plumber, who have been
actually engaged and licensed as such in this State for a period of at
least five years, and the Plumbing Inspector for an indefinite period or
until such time that his successor has been named and qualified.
William M. Cullity, Chairman
John R. Finnigan, Clerk
City Physician
Gustave Lafontaine. M.D. _ Office, 1152 Elm Street
Elected by vote of the Board of Mayor and .Mdernun in January,
biennially. Salary, $1,600 per annum.
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Department of HigJnvoys
Cieorge B. Looney, Chairman Term expires January, 1941
Alfred Cote, Clerk Term expires January, 1942
Clarence A. Bennett Term expires January, 1943
One member annually elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen for
a term of three years. Salary: Chairman, $250 per annum; Members of
lioard, $2(K) per annum.
'Surveyor
Francis B. Kenney - Office, City Hall
Elected by the Commissioners of Department of Highways. Salary,
$5,000 per annum.
Commissioner of Charities
Frank X. Carroll Office, City Hall
Elected biennially at municipal election. Salary, $2,500 per annum.
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
School Committee
Damase Caron, M.D., Mayor, ex-officio. Chairman
Ward 1. Chester W. Jenks
Ward 2. Henry W. N. Bennett, M.D.
Ward 3. Hendry J. Clark
Ward 4. George H. Griffin
Ward 5. Philip W. Sheridan
Ward 6. John C. Horan
Ward 7. Clarence R. Cote
Ward 8. Daniel B. O'Connor
Ward 9. Wilmot G. Merrill
Ward 10. Frank L. McAllister,
Vice-Chairman of the Board
Ward 11. Robert Werner
Ward 12. Albert Miville
Ward 13. Euclide F. Geoffrion
Chosen at the election in November, 1939, for a term of two years.
Salary, $100 per annum.
Charles H. Martel — Clerk of the Board
Appointed biennially by the Board. Salary, $1,000 per annum.
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Superintendent of Schools
Austin J. Gibbons - -- Office, 88 Lowell Street
Term expires July 1, 1944. Salary, $7,000 per annum. $5,000
paid by City of Manchester and $2,000 by State of New Hampshire.
Nominated by members of School Board and elected by State Board of
Education.
Assistant Super'nitoidoit
Augusta M. Nichols ~ - Term expires July 1, 1942
Nominated by members of School Board and elected by State Board
of Education. Salary, $3,000 per annum. $1,000 paid by City of Man-
chester, $2,000 paid by State of New Hampshire.
Trustees of Carpenter Memorial Library
Damase Caron, M.D., Mayor, ex-officio
Aretas B'. Carpenter -.. Term expires October 1
Wilfred J. Lessard - -. Term expires October 1
Samuel P. Hunt -...- -.... Term expires October 1
Maurice F. Devine - Term expires October 1
William Starr _ - Term expires October 1
Mrs. Mary C. Manning - Term expires October 1
W. Parker Straw - - - Term expires October 1
Board of seven trustees, one of which is elected annually by Board










Caroline H. Clement _ Salary, $2,600 per annum
Elected by the Trustees of Library.
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Water Commissioners
Damase Caron, M.D., Mayor, ex-officio
J. Brodie Smith, Chairman - Term expires January, 1943
Murray H. Towle - - • Term expires January, 1941
Charles A. Burke - - Term expires January, 1946
D. Frank Shea, clerk - Term expires January, 1945
Albert J. Precourt ~ Term expires January, 1944
Arthur H. St. Germain - - Term expires January, 1942
One member elected annually by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
in the month of September, for a term of six years.
Superintendent of Water Works
Percy A. Shaw — Office, Old Court House, West Merrimack Street
Chosen by Water Commissioners annually. Salary, $6,000 per annum.
Assistant Superintendent
James A. Sweeney - Salary, $3,360 per annum
Trustees Boa;rd of Recreation and Aviation
Edgar L. Gadbois, Chairman - Term expires March 1, 1941
Edward Flanagan, Clerk Term expires March 1, 1942
James F. O'Neil Term expires March 1, 1943
Peter R. Poirier -.... ~ Term expires January 1, 1942
Dana A. Emery - Term expires January 1, 1942
Consists of five members. Two aldermen appointed for a term of
two years. Three members appointed by the Mayor, one each year, for
a term of three years, confirmed by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
Salary of clerk, $200 per annum.
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City Planning Board
Alexis F. Bisson, Chairman - - Term expires December 31, 1943
Romeo Lamy -•• Term expired December 31, 194U
Richard G. Carrigan Term expires December 31, 1941
William F. Howes - Term expires December 31, 1942
Harry C. Jones - — •• Term expires December 31, 1944
John J. Sullivan, Chairman Parks and Playgrounds Commission, ex-
officio.
Frnest W. Graupner, Engineer Highway Department, ex-officio.
Five members appointed by the Mayor ami confirmed by the Board
of Aldermen tor a term of five years. Two members serve ex-officio.
Board of Adjustment
J. Joseph Lacey - Term expires March 1, 1945
Walter J. Duda - - - - Term expires March 1, 1943
T. Henry Quigley - Term expires March 1, 1942
Edmond Boisvert, Chairman - - Term expires March 1, 19+1
Joseph T. Manseau Term expires March 1, 1944
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen for
a term of five years. Salary, $100 per annum.
Trusters of Cemeteries
Agnes T. Bryson ~ Term expires January, 1943
Harold 'M. Worthen - _ Term expires January, 1943
Arthur E. Card -... - - Term exi)ires January. 1944
John H. Rice - ~ - - Term expires January, 1944
Fred W. Pingree - -.- Term expires January, 1941
-Mary (". Maiming Term expires January, 1941
Paul C. Beaudoin Term expires Januars, 1942
Jeremiah J. Tobin Term exjiircs January, 1942
Two members elected by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen annually
ill the month of January, for a term of four years.
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Superintendent of All Cemeteries
John H. Erskinc Office, Pine Grove Cemetery
Appointed by Trustees of Cemeteries. Salary, $3,100 per annum.
Trustees of Cemetery Funds
Damase Caron, M.D., Mayor, ex-officio
Norwin S. Bean, Clerk Term expires January, 1950
Harry L. Additon - Term expires January, 1945
Elected by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen in the month of
September for a term of ten years.
Frank D. McLaughlin, Treasurer Salary, $600 per annum
City Weigher
Michael J. Fahey Office, City Scales, Franklin Street
Elected by vote of Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January,
biennially. Salary, $1,200 per annum.
Inspector of Petroleum
Carl Shellenberg _ „ _ Office, 265 Sullivan Street
Elected by vote of Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January, biennially
Parks and Playgrounds Commission
ji^hn ]. Sullivan, Chairman - Term expires April 1, 1943
Mrs. Elliot C. Lambert, Clerk Term expires April 1, 1941
Arthur L. Franks - Term expires April 1, 1942
Pierre J. Charron - Term expires April 1, 1944
George O. Francoeur _ Term expires April 1, 1945
One member appointed annually by the Mayor in the month of
March for a term of five years.
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Superintendent of Parks and Playgrounds
T. Edward Mclntyre
Elected by Parks and Playgrounds Commission. Salary, $2,700 annually.
Art Commission
Maude Briggs Knowlton, Chairman Term expires October 1, 1942
Lucien H. Gosselin, Clerk * - -...- Term expired October 1, 1940
C. Douglass Still - - Term expires October 1, 1941
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermrii
in September for a term of three years.
Deceased.
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Ward 9. Aime Cloutier
Ward 10. George J. Delislc
Ward 11. Cornelius H. Callahan, Jr.
Ward 12. Maurice L. Bellelsle
Ward 13. Edmond Allard
Salary, $15 for each election or primary.
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July 12, 1941
Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
City of Manchester, Netv Hampshire.
Sirs:
In accordance with your instructions, we have examined the accounts
and records of the City of Manchester for the year ended December 31,
1940 and submit herewith our report together with exhibits and support-
ing schedules as indexed on the preceding page.
Balance Shfet
The financial condition of the City of Manchester as at the close of
business on December 31, 1940 is set forth in Exhibit A and supporting
schedules 1 to 8, inclusive. Details of the items included therein were
verified by examination of departmental records and other satisfactory
v( uchcrs and authorizations.
The following comments are applicable to the indicated items of the
J3alance Sheet :
—
Cash in Banks and On Hand $488,426.96
Cash on hand at the office of the City Treasurer was verified by
actual count as at the close of business on April 30, 1941. Cash on de-
posit as shown by the Treaurcr's Cash Book was reconciled with bank
statements as at April 30, 1941 and all balances were confirmed directly
to us by the depositories.
Cash Proof
The cash balances per books as at December 31, 1940 were reconciled
with the verification of cash as at April 30, 1941 as follows:
—
Cash on Deposit—Apvi\ 30, 1941
' Merchants National Bank -... $231,4.U.74
Cash and Cash Items—April 30, 1941
Cash on Hand $4,944.42
Advances on Accounts Tayablc H<),495.6C 91,440.0S
Total - - - - - $322,874.82
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Less:—Advance Deposits
City Clerk $3,640.70
Board of Recreation ami Aviation 122.00 3,762.70
Cash Balance—April 30, 1941 - - $319,112.12
Reconciliation unth December 31, 1940
Add:—Cash Disbursements
January 1 to April 30, 1941 inclusive - 1,143,252.53
$1,462,364.65
Deduct:—Cash Receipts
January 1 to April 30, 1941 inclusive -..- 937,246.07
Balance—December 31, 1940 -.... $525,118.58
To be applied as follows:—
Revenue Cash .-.-... - $488,426.96
Non-Revenue Cash - — 36,691.62
Total as above - $525,118.58
City Clerk's Cash Fund $100.00
Tax Collector's Cash Fund $200.00
The above funds were verified by actual count.
Taxes Receivable $361 ,2 1 6.04
The Tax Ledgers for the years 1934 to 1940, inclusive, were examined,
unpaid balances listed and the totals found to be in agreement with the
controlling accounts kept by the City Auditor.
Analysis of the controlling accounts involved checking of all tax
warrants issued during the period under review, inspection of proper
authorizations in support of all transfers and abatements and audit of
the detailed records of cash in the office of the Tax Collector to verify
their agreement with the records of the City Treasurer and the City
Auditor.
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Tax Titles „ $20,635.
1
7
Tax Deeds $26,7 1 0.86
Properties held under the above captions were acquired for non-
payment of taxes.
All accounts were listed, totalled and found in agreement with the
controlling accounts kept by the City Auditor. Increases or decreases
oJ the properties held for non-payment of taxes as at December 31, 1940
compared with December 31, 1939 are shown below:
—
Tax Titles Tax Deeds
December 31, 1939 ..-_ „ $25,591.08 $30,373.K1
December 31, 1940 -....- 20,635.17 26,710.86
Decreases -.-.. $4,955.91 $3,664.95
Proper authorizations were inspected in support of all transfers and
abatements affecting the above accounts and the detailed cash records kept
by the Tax Collector were examined and found in agreement with the
records of the City Treasurer and the City Auditor.
Departmental Accounts Receivable $9,600.50
i^etails of outstanding accounts due are shown in the Balance Sheet
and in supporting Exhibits. Departmental bills and signed reports were
examined in support of charges recorded in the books of the City .Auditor
and all credits and abatements were found to be supported by jmiper
vouchers and by the records of the City Treasurer.
Comparison with the total amount outstanding at December 31, 1939
indicates an increase of $1,317.32.
.Iccoiints Receivable — Water Department $1,282.83
The Consumers' and Miscellaneous Ledgers of the Water Dei)artment
were examined as at the close of business on May 26, 1941. All out-
standing balances were listed, totalled and reconciled with the records
oi the City Auditor. Reconciliation with balances as at December 31,
1940 was effected as shown in Exhibit C
Detailed records of bills rendered for water and other charges and
ot cash collections and abatements were examined for the period January
I, \9M) to May 2jt\ 1941 and found to be in agreement with the records
of the City Auditor and the City Treasurer.
The records of the Water Department were lurlber examined for
the jieriod .May 26 to June 24, 1941 inclusive. Kormal receipts from tin
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City Treasurer were produced to account for cash turned in since Janu-
ary 1, 1941 and tlie balance on hand at June 24, 1941 was verified by
actual count.
Orange Food Stamp Fund $6,0(X).0(]
Cash advanced from the 1940 appropriation of the Charities Depart-
ment to the Commissioners of Hillsborough County as part of a working
fund to be used in connection with the purchase and redemption of
federal food stamps. The balance has been confirmed directly to us liy
the County Treasurer.
Temporary Revenue Loans $500,0CX).(){)
This item Tepresents the balance due on loans in anticipation of tax
revenues. Details of the account are set forth in Schedule A-1. Loans
issued during the year were supported by proper authorizations and
verified with the Treasurer's cash receipts. All payments during the
3'ear were accounted for by matured cancelled notes produced for our
inspection.
Appropriation Balances $49,280.44
Authorized departmental appropriation balances at the close of the
3'ear are shown on the Balance Sheet. Comparison with December 31,
1939 discloses an increase of $22,236.26 in this item. Further details arc
a\ailable in Exhibit B, Statement of Budget Accounts.
Revenue of 1940 and Prior Years $357,219.36
Details of this account arc set forth in Schedule A-4, A-5 and Ex-
hibit C.
Water Revenue $1 ,282.83
Uncollected Accounts Receivable of the Water Department reserved
for crf^dit to the departmental appropriation when collected.
Tailinr/s $4,933.92
The above amount represents the aggregate of w-ages and miscel-
laneous items which remain unclaimed at the office of the City Treasurer.
H'csl nigh Athletic Fund $326.W
Central High Athletic Fund $1,129.72
Unexpended balances deposited with the City Treasurer arising from
admission fees and subject to withdrawal by the High School Athletic
Councils with the approval of the School Board to defray expenses in-
curred in connection with athletic programs.
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EXHIBIT A — PART II
Non-Revenue Accounts
Non-revenue accounts shown in the Balance Sheet, Exhibit A—Part
II, represent balances at December 31, 1940 of appropriations for per-
manent improvements financed by bond issues authorized I>y the Hoard
of Mayor and Aldermen with the approval of the Finance Commission.
Since cash receipts from the sale of bonds may be devoted solely to
the purposes for which the loans are authorized, accounts dealing with
non-revenue transactions are segregated from revenue accounts in the
books of the City Auditor.
Cash in Banks and On Hand $36,691.62
Although no separate bank accounts are maintained for non-revenue
cash, receipts and disbursements for non-revenue purposes arc reported
separately by the City Treasurer when feasible and recorded in special
non-revenue accounts in the books of the City Auditor. In some cases,
the required segregation is effected by the City Auditor through the
medium of the General Journal in accordance with periodic departmental
reports.
Reference is made to the reconciliation of the Treasurer's Cash
Account in the foregoing comments pertaining to Exhibit A—Part I.
Loans Auihor'iccd $10,000.00
Two and one-half per cent serial notes in the alxjve amount author-
ized to promote the airport development program wljich were drawn to
be issued at January 1, 1941. The complete issue was <;old at i>ar to the
Trustees of Cemetery Funds in 1941.
.Ipproj^riaiinn /yalancrs $46,691.62
included herein arc unexpcmled lialances of appropriations set up in
connection with loans is^^ned for tlic projects indicated in the Halanc
'
Sheet.
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EXHIBIT A — PART III
Municipal Indebtedness
Net^ Bonded Debt $3,621,500.00
The bonded indebtedness of the City was decreased in the amount of
$40,500.00 during the year 1940, as follows :—
Loans Paid During the Year $510,500.00
Loans Issued During the Year 470,000.00
Decrease $40,500.00
Proper authorizations were examined in connection with all loans
issued during the period. Cancelled bonds matured during 1940 were
produced for inspection and their aggregate par value found in agreement
with cash paid by the City Treasurer.
Interest for the period was calculated and found to agree in total
with bond interest paid by the City Treasurer during the year.
Details relative to outstanding bond issues at December 31, 1940 are
shown in Exhibit A—Schedule II which is in agreement with the sub-
sidiary bond records maintained by the City Treasurer and the City
Auditor.
Loans authorized and issued during the year were sold at a premium
of $3,298.30 and cash received from the sale of bonds was checked to
the Treasurer's Cash Book and the records of the City Auditor.
Notes Payable $23,380.00
LTnmaturcd notes payable in the above amount were produced for our
inspection by the holders, the Trustees of Cemetery Funds. Notes
matured and cancelled during the period were examined and checked
with the records of the City Auditor.
The Notes Payable account decreased during the year 1940 in the
amount of $6,000.00.
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EXHIBIT A — PART IV
Trust Funds
Cemetery Trust Funds $754,486.63
The records of the Treasurer of the Trustees of Cemeter\- Funds
were examined and reconciled with the accounts of the City Auditor.
All pass books reflecting cash on deposit in Savings Banks were exam-
ined and the balances at December 31, 1940 confirmed directly to us by
the depositories. All securities in the custody of the Trustees were
produced and inspected. The above total of cash and securities was
completely verified and the details thereof are set forth in the Balance
Sheet, Exhibit A—Part IV and in Schedule A—VII.
Cemetery Trust Funds increased during the year in the amount of
$7,406.20.
Library Trust Funds $94,005.54
The Library Trust Funds consisted of cash on deposit in Savings
Banks and an Income Account in the amount of $890.37 which was on
dei)osit at the Merchants National Bank and in use as a checking account
for the deposit and disbursement of income from trust funds. The
latter account was examined and reconciled as at December 31, 1940
with the bank statement, the balance oi which was confirmed directly to
us by the depository. All sa\ings bank pass books were examined and
balances at the close of the period verified indejiendcntly by confirmation.
Library Trust Funds increased during the year in the amount of
$8v38.19. Reference is made to Exhibit A^Part I\' and to Schedules
A—Villa and A—Vlllb for details.
Other hutuis $61.';20.6()
Analysis of the above amount appears in the Balance Sheet, l^xhibit
A—Part IV. The funds which are in the custody of the City Treasurer,
consist of cash on deposit in sa\ings banks. All balances shown by tin-
pass books as at December 31, 1940 were verified by correspondence with
the depositories and were found in agreement with the rccor<ls of the
City Auditor.
Other l-'unds dccn-ased during tiie \ear in llie amount of $0.414.^M.
Cash Kercipis and Dishiirseiiieiits
.\nalysis of Cash Receipts and Disbtirsements, as shown in Exhibit-
I) anil F, :)re in :u:icimciil will) the recdiil'. ol' tlie ('itv .Auditor and
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have been checked in detail with the City Treasurer's Reports of Cash
Received and Treasury Warrants signed by the City Auditor and
approved by the Finance Commission. Treasury Warrants v^'ere verified
by complete checking with signed and approved payrolls and bill sheets
-submitted by the various departments during the year, examination of
all cancelled checks issued in payment of payrolls and bills, scrutiny of
account classifications, and by a test examination of original vendors'
invoices covering two months.
Exhibit H is a summary of cash receipts and disbursements for the
year prepared from the City Treasurer's Cash Book.
Statement of Budget Accounts
The Appropriation Ledger containing the departmental budget
accounts was checked in detail, totalled and the aggregate of balances
found to be in agreement with the controlling accounts in the General
Ledger. Cash receipts crediterl to appropriations were checked and
verified. Departmental and municipal transfers and appropriation balances
were found to be supported by proper authorizations.
Appropriations, as shown in Exhibit B, are in agreement with reso-
lutions of the Board of Maycjr and Aldermen and balances carried forward
were properly authorized.
Estimated Revenue
Estimated Revenue is the term applied to all revenues of the City
except taxes, water revenue and funds raised by the sale of bonds or
notes. A complete analysis of the account is appended hereto as Exhibit
C.
Departmenlal Accounts Receivable Ledger
The Departmental Accounts Receivable Ledger was checked in detail,
totalled and found to be in agreement with the controlling account in
the General Ledger kept by the City Auditor.
Departmental Cash Receipts
Cash receipts records maintained by the various departments were
examined and checked to the records of the City Treasurer and the
City Auditor. Cash balances on hand in the several departments at
December 31, 1940 were verified by reconciliation to the date of exam-
ination, inspection of City Treasurer's receipts issued and verification of
cash on hand.
Further details relative to the various departmental accounts are
available in the Departmental Statements, Exhibits G to R, inclusive,
and in the preceding Balance Sheet comments.
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City Clerk's Dcparinioit
The City Clerk's Ciisli Hook was totalled and found in agreement
with the total of cash turned over to the City Treasurer. Receipts from
licenses and permits for the year were verified in detail from stubs,
duplicate receii)ts and other supporting data made available to us. Fees,
etc. were checked with copies of documents recorded and other original
records.
The Automobile Permit Book was totalled for the year and checked
with the total cash turned over to the City Treasurer and with the
records of the City Auditor. A test of the Auto Permit Book was made
by comparison of approximaely five hundred entries with carbon copies
(jf the original permits on file at the (jttice of the Commissioner of Motor
\'ehicles at Concord. Receipts from the certification of births, marriages
and deaths have l)een recorded in the City Clerk's Cash Book and have
been deposited with the City Treasurer.
i'crification of Receivables
Test verifications by correspondence with the debtors of taxes and
water charges receivable as at April 30, 1941 resulted in the receipt of
19S rei)lies out of 471 letters mailed. In general, however, it was the
larger accounts which were confirmed and those with respect to which
the taxpayer was uncertain. All differences reported to us were carefully
investigated and we were satisfied in all cases that the Collector's records
were correct. Such differences in most cases in\c)lved a misunderstanding
on the part of the taxpayer as to the date of payment. In our opinion,
the small number of replies was due to the fact that the procedure is new
and the request for verification was considered by many taxpayers as a
re(|uest for payment and also to the negligence of many debtors in failing
ttt reply if they knew the balance to be correctly stated. We believe that
the results of the present verification have been beneficial in that a
substantial [Kjrtion of the larger outstanding accounts have been confirmed
and the taxpayer has had an opportunity to judge the accuracy of the
balance charged to him c\cn in those cases in which no repl\' was received.
(renet'ol Ledger
All entries in the Ceneral Lodger were checked from the books of
original entry, additions verified and a trial balance abstracted. All
entries in the General Journal for the year were completely vouched
from resolutions of the Hoard of Mayor and .Mdermen and other sup-
j.orting data examined.
We arc very glad to ackudwUdge the splendid co-o|>eralion accorded
to us and to the members of our staff during tlir progress ol the audit
by City Officials antl other cmiiloyees of the cit\.
Respect f ull.\ siibniitted,
HASKKi.i. \.\i) i;i:.\.\i:t'1-
B\ ri:KcV 11. I'.ENNKTT, CT-A.
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE IV
STATEMENT OF REVENUE OF 1940 AND
PRIOR YEARS
Balance January 1, 1940 $339,887.04
Additions
Additional Warrants—Prior Years $1,2^3.21
Voluntary Taxes—Prior Years 1,122.00
Adjustment of Prior Years' Taxes 5.45
Charities Refunds and Recoveries 613.7.-^
1939 Highway Department Charges to
Water Works -• ^79.97
Fire Loss Adjustments '-^^
Fire Department Service—Town of Goffs-
town : -^OO-OO
Gasoline Tax Refunds 23.97
Refund of Interest During Construction-
Webster School 3,358.00
Transferred from Revenue of 1940 10,565.03
Total Additions - - l7,729./9
Total Additions and Balance $357,616.83
Deductions
Fire Damage Repairs—prior year $158.50
Collections of Prior Years' Highway
Accounts Receivable
^"^I'^i
School Tuitions Refunded—prior year
47.34
Refund Single Graves Sold
20.00
^ , ,, , . 397.47
Total Deductions •
BALANCE PER EXHIBIT A -
.357 219 36DECEMBER 31, 1940 $^5/,.Jiy.J0
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE V
STATEMENT OF REVENUE OF 1940
Property Tax Warrant - - — $3,421,331.98
I'oll Tax Warrant - _ 90, 104.0()
Atlditiunal Tax Warrants Issued — — i,227.ii
Amount Raised from Estimated Revenue _.... 357,348.31
Unexpended Appropriation Balances - — 18,6^)8.39
Uncollected Departmental Accounts Receivable 1,752.07
Orange Food Stamp Fund Charged 1o Charities
Appropriation - - 6,000.00
1940 Sunday Licenses Collected in 1939 ....- 182.00
Total - •- -•• $3,898,614.28
Deductions
Appropriations for 1939 - $2,966,733.40
. Idditional Appropriations
Federal Music Project - $1,000.00
Fire Insurance ijn Public
Buildings - -....- 16,(X)0.0()
Emergency Relief Gardens 1,200.00
National Youth Adminis-
tration 1,000.00




W. P. A.—New Sewers 34,490.95
HiRhway Departmem 20,000.{X)
Tf)tal .Additional .Appropriations 'V5, 740.9.^
Other Deductions
Appropriation (J\rrdraft> ... $23,384.39
School Per Capita Tax 17.290.00
County Tax 784,899.91
Total Other Dciluctions 825,574.30
Total I )eductioiis 3.888,048.65
B.\i,.\Nt"l". IR.WM l.KRI'.D'l'U RlAl.Xri-.
OF PRIOR Yl- \RS $10,5o5.63
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City of Manchestek
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE VII
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
In CrsToDY of the City Treasurer Dec. 31, 1940
—
Coiiiinitt-(/
SI'ECIAL CEMETERY TRUST EUNDS
Pine Grove Cemetery
Fund Savings Bank Book Number Amount
Edith F. Stark Amoskeag. - _ 122381 $1,623.48
Mrs. Charles D. Welch Amoskeag 154127 233.07
George F. Sargent Amoskeag. 152887 445.10
Emily Theuner ....- Amoskeag. 157155 57.59
Charles W. Powell Amoskeag „ 160833 117.10
Maria F. Laport -..- .....Amoskeag. 161396 115.80
Hattie C. Curtis Amoskeag. 164246 110.56
Frank W. Avery Amoskeag _ 168482 108.48
Clara E. Colby Amoskeag 172472 107.72
Leland and Waldron - Amoskeag 174597 209.94
L. V. Heath ..- - Amoskeag 183244 164.72
Medora W. Elliott Amoskeag.... „ 188141 520.41
John Rustler -Amoskeag 190698 103.12
Ralph I. Bean — - Amoskeag 193305 213.15
Julia M. Opelt - Amoskeag. 197006 102.03
William C. Spear Amoskeag. 197051 2,906.74
Edith Canney -...- ...Amoskeag. „ 199163 159.81
Elwin C Foster .. ™ Amoskeag „ 199411 207.16
Earl Payne ^ Amoskeag. _ 201424 101.38
Hattie L. Slack Amoskeag 206343 153.61
Mrs. F. L. Reischer Amoskeag 206906 100.71
Ida M. Knox Amoskeag. 206907 153.21
Addie C. Rowe - Amoskeag. 210216 155.10
Grace A. Phillips Amoskeag. „ 210630 154.68
Theda F. Otis .....Amoskeag 211899 153.44
Josephine O. Abbott „Amoskeag. „ 211898 102.95
Marcia M. Badger Amoskeag 216606 102.36
Robert Brimner, Jr Amoskeag „ _ 214586 102.93
Ella M. Field Amoskeag. 216004 201.74
Walker-Ward - Amoskeag 217948 504.70
Gordon F. Palmer Amoskeag. 219177 847.09
Karl Klein Amoskeag. 222208 100.76
Annie L. Avery Amoskeag 222693 150.45
Rufus H. Pike ..Amoskeag 223501 200.76
Tillie A. Lamoureux Amoskeag- 225598 100.00
Anna C. Nelson Amoskeag 226736 200.00
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City ok Manchester
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE VII
SCHEDULE OE CEMETERY TRUST EUNDS
Ix Custody of the City Treasurer Dec. 31, \94()—Contiiiiit'(l
SPECIAL CEMETERY TRUST FUXDS
Pine Grove Cemetery
Fund Savings Bank Book Number Ainoiint
Oliver Gould _3raiichestcT „ 94630 30U.(K)
May F. Nichols Manchester 113370 79().7()
Barton and Hill -Manchester 113134 2,264.69
Lucy E. Hodge - Manchester 115190 309.03
Eleanor J. Annis _Alanchester....„ 134034 117.25
Robert Laing Manchester 137449 2<)4.23
Nathaniel Clark .....Manchester 143971 178.10
James H. Mendell Manchester....™ 147048 236.37
Clark and Prescott - - Manchester ._ 1484><3 174.83
George W. Baker Manchester 152110 10().33
Augusta Dehmelt - Manchester 174113 102.68
Frederick Knowlton - Manchester 173418 307.09
Albert J. Knight - Manchester 174641 152.80
Catherine Plumpton Manchester 174931 152.40
George W. Weeks - -....Manchester 153173 203.84
Anna C. Reischer Manchester 153969 222.39
Clara E. Whittemore Manchester 156405 ':^42.52
Horace P. Simpson - .....Manchester...... 159383 158.77
Benjamin F. Greer Manchester 159813 105.82
Gray and Greer Manchester 159812 103.82
Stratton and Rollins Manchester 162820 131.83
Mary L. Varney Manchester 164«51 101.67
Eliza A. Clark - Manchester 165344 555.26
.McKinnon-Powers Manchester 165161 101.36
T. Kittrcdgc Hall Manchester — 165812 \liU2
R. A. Wheeler ....Alanchester 16.5813 101.45
Joseph L. Stevens Manchester „ 167988 101.4'^
Jennie M. Corey Manchester 1()800(> 2,804.8.^
Rev. John Kamm Manchester 169614 1(H).9(.
Corydon L. Manter Manchester 171910 154.68
Mary E. Coburn - Manchester 171981 205.03
Maude K. Caron Manchester 171998 134.2')
i-annie L. Roper Manchester 17202^) 2.=^4.12
Slack and Tasker Manchester 173757 1 53.10
Peter Redmon Manchester 175845 153.16
Jennie I-'. Stratton Manchester 17f)409 101.05
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE VH
SClltiDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
I.\ CrsTouY OF THE CiTY TREASURER Dec. 31, 1940
—
ConlUuicd
SfTiClAL CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Pine Grove CEMETiatY
Fuiid Savings Bank Book Number
William P. Emerson Manchester 177744
lumice J. Willand ~ Manchester 177949
Halbert N. Bond ~ ^Manchester 178217
Florence Barnard - -Manchester 179885
Edith E. Garland Manchester 179961
Charles E. Chase Manchester _ 179704
Robert H. Duncan ..Manchester 178970
J ames Rcid Manchester 179584
Capitola E. Welcome —Manchester 179678
Emily E. Kelley Mechanics _ 7815
Elizabeth Alexander Mechanics 13382
Silas C. Stetson Mechanics 13511
Orra V. Chace Mechanics. 13606
Frank M. Randall Mechanics 13707
Rachel B. Ried .....Mechanics 138.U
Frank Murray Mechanics 14204
Tillie F. Robinson Mechanics 14232
John C. Peterson Mechanics 14390
Emma M. Blakely Mechanics 14627
Charles E. Chapman Mechanics 14932
Bertha A. Morton Mechanics _ 15025
James C. Stockdale Alechanics 15032
Mary I. Dixon - - Mechanics 15548
Frank W. Dunsmoor Mechanics „ 16021
Thomas Walker, Jr Mechanics _ 17591
Maggie Barney Mechanics 16796
William G. Garmon Mechanics 17717
.\braham L. Garmon Mechanics 17718
T. Pauline Koehler Mechanics 17830
Albertine M. Beeman Mechanics 17842
Walter R. Cox Mechanics 18074
Clarence M. Woodbury Hillsborough County 20357
James R. Straw Hillsljorough County 20719
Ellen Washburn Hillsb(jrough County 22138
Myra C. Corey Hillsborough County 22278
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE VH
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST J'[h\'J)S
In Custody of the City Treasurer Dec. M, 1940- Cinilinmul
SPECIAL CEMETERY TRUST 1<TXDS
Pine Grove Cemetery
Fund Savings Bank Book Number Aiiiount
Tillie Gowitzke - Hill si )orough County 3046() 101.70
Josephine A. Dolber Hillsborough Count\- 31771 105.28
Nellit; H. Brown .- -..- Hillsborough County 31770 2()3.35
Levi E. Payne —Hill>.liorough County 337.^8 102.X3
John H. Andrews and
Joseph Herrmann - Hillsborough County 31790 2,793.11
Frederick H. Sails -...- Hillsborough County 33196 104.78
Fred H. Cate Hillsborough County 35289 102.28
S. P. Cannon Amoskeag 185388 236.73
Charles H. Robie - „...Amoskeag 185389 103.00
Roglcr and Grimmler —Amoskeag 183390 162.98
(jwrge E. Rogers Amoskeag - 185391 1()4.40
Cora A. Gile -.... Amoskeag 1S3387 104.43
William W. Ingham .Mechanics 15589 798.81
Flora A. Cleworth —Mechanics - _ 15585 171.09
F^innie L. Roper, No. 1 Mechanics ....„ 15588 104.24
Lovisa E. Gove Mechanics 15587 211.84
F.stellc J. Stevi-ns Mechanics 15586 103.8,^
Herbert S. Clough Mechanics 15590 2(X».18
TOTAL PINK GROVE CE.METERY TRCST FLiNDS $40,198.()4
Valley Cemetery
Sawyer and Breen Amoskeag. 154784 $123.31
Emma T. Parker Amoskeag _ 173017 313.97
M. (i. J. Tewksbury Amo.skeag 177022 181.34
Hannah A. Currier Amoskeag - 18538<) 817.30
E. W. Harrington Manchester 108743 3.978.4W
Elizabeth Holdcn I Icaly Manchester 147047 IOK.73
Frederick Smytli Manchester 172374 4.347.20
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE VI
1
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
fx Custody of the City Treasurer Dec. 31, 1940
—
Concluded
SPECIAL CEMETERY TRUST EUNDS
James Cossar Manchester
Nathan P. Hunt - Hillsborough County-






















Piscataquog Cemetery _ „ _....
Gale Fund -









Summary of Cemetery Trust Funds
Tine Grove Cemetery $600,969. 19
Valley Cemetery 77,585.28
Merrill Cemetery - 5,877.18
Piscataquog Cemetery L^487.36
Amoskeag Cemetery _ - „ „ 2,313.61
Stowcll Cemetery „ „ 545.04
Special Trust Funds - 51,708.97
TOTAL $754,486.63
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City of Ma.\( iii:stkk
EX HIT.IT C
ANAL) SIS ()/ liSTlMATUn REVENUE
Fok TiiK \\:\K J''m)K[) Dia KMi'.Kk 31, 1940
Taxes—State
1940 lnc(ime Taxes $75,490.02
Insurance Taxes - 17,191.32
^ Railroad Taxes - 11,756.69
Saxini-s Hank Taxes -. 62.181.94
Tutal State Taxes %\(i).(^\9.9'/
Licences
Amusement - - $2,955.00
Dog $6,003.00
LESS :—Transfer to School
Appropriation 5,254.55
748.45
Garbage .- ~ ~ 29.50
Junk „ -.... -...- -.... 1 72.00
Billiards, Bowling, etc. _ - 1,150.00
Plumbing -~ - - 65.50
All Others -....- - 3,311.24
Total Licenses ....- - •• 8,43 1 .69
Permits
Automobile ~ ~ -.- $80,008.42
Marriage - - 1,398.00
Sewer - -.- 3,209.14
Sunday Permits - - 583.00
Total Permits -.- - - - 85,198.56
Fines
Municipal Court „ $8,440.65
Total Fines - ~ 8,440.65
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Tax Collector
Taxes Collected Without Warrant .. $2,001.12
Costs of Tax Collections — 4,834.41
Costs of Tax Titles Redeemed 751.09
Administration Costs—Real Estate 303.46
Total Tax Collector - _ 7,890.08
Health and Sanitation
Public Comfort Station —
Milk Licenses





Sales of Books and Supplies, etc —
Sales of Manual Training Supplies —
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Cemeteries
Care of Lots and (jraves -
Interments
Miscellaneous - ~ —
Sales of Lots and Graves $18,204.14
















Board of Adjustment ~...
Fire Department —
Mayor's Office—Auction Permit - -....
Premium on Bonds Sold -....-









Accrued on Bonds Sold
On Deferred Taxes
On Perpetual Care _. $175.93
LESS : — Transfer to Trust
Funds - 131.95
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Refunds
Board of Recreation and Aviation $10.(X)
Charities — _ 1 5>.34
Total Refunds - — 25.34
Departmental Accounts Receivable
Highway Department $820.9()





Board of Recreation and Aviation—Rentals 2,75(t.54
Total Departmental Accounts Receivable - - 28,887.29
TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUE -....- $357,348.51
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City of Manciiestkk
EXHIBIT D
ANALYSIS OF CASH RECEIPTS
For thf Yfar Endf.d December 31, 1940
Taxes
Previous to 1940 Property Taxes $278,121.92
Previous to 1940 Poll Taxes 22,118.00
IWO Property Taxes -..- - - 3,087,858.10
1940 Poll Taxes 60,508.00
1939 Taxes Transferred to Tax Titles - 18,864.92
1939 Taxes Transferred to Tax Deeds 1,368.00







Railroad Taxes ...- ..- — 1 1,756.69
Savings Bank Taxes - 62,181.94
Tax Titles and Tax Deeds
Tax Title Redemptions ....- - — $29,984.95
Tax Deeds - -•- 12,291.72
Taxes Collected without Warrant on
Deeded Property — 2,001.12
Licenses and Fees
Amusement - - — $2,955.00





Bowling, Billiards, etc 1,150.00
Certifications of Births, Marriages, Deaths 567.00
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Permits
Automobile _ $80,008.42
Marriage -....- „ 1,398.00
Sewer _ 3.209. 1
4
Sunday Permits— 1940 409.(J()
Sunday Permits— 1941 174.00
Fines
M u n ic
i
pal Cou r t $8,440.65
General Government
Costs of Tax Collections $4,320.47
Costs of Tax Collections (Transfers) 513.94
Costs of Tax Titles Redeemed 751.09
Administration Costs—Real Estate — 303.46
Mayor's Office—Auction Permit 10.(X)
Police Department
Sale of Elevator $200.00
Fire Department
Miscellaneous Saks - $1,163.40
Health and Sanitation
J'ublic Comfort Station -....- $259.27
Board of Patients - 571.42
J/ighway Department
New Sidewalks— Bond Issue $2,113.39
New Sidewalks—Revenue - 17.29
W. P. A. New Sidewalks 10,165.90
New Highways— liond Issue 71.84
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Highway Maintenance—Income 3,568.30
Highway Maintenance—Refunds 2,767.71
Roilwa\ Track Removal Project
Fublic Service Company 50,000.00
Sale of Granite Paving Blocks
639.67
Transportation—Fire Damage 1,925.75 _, .^,^,
Charities
W. P. A. Sewing rroject—Sale of Waste $297.30
Education
^ .,. ^ $23,594.62Tuition " — •• -enn
School Rentals -
l'!^5.00
Manual Training Supplies \^±q
Sale of Books, Supplies, etc - occ on
Central High School Athletic Fund -••
3,958.90










Athletic Field - ^^oi^'?^... E- \A 1,802.00Aviation Field - '„,- .,«
r^ ,r r 8,015.40Go) f Course - '
Athletic Field—Night Game Rentals l.UW.UU
Appropriation from State
















Natif)iial Youth Adtnini.stration $300.00
Cemeteries
Pine Grove
Sales of Lots aiul Graves $15,409.14
Care of Lots and Graves - 485.00
Interments - 4,069.50
Sales of Single Gra\es -- 2,525.00
Sales of Cement Containers 2,5L^.20
M i sccl laneous - 4,695.22
Valley
Care of Lots and Ciravcs $20600
Interments - - 190.50
Sales of Cement Containers - 84.00
•Miscellaneous - 146.45
PiSCATAQUOG
Care of Lots and Graves ~ — •• $61.00
Interments - - ~ 32.00
Sales of Lots and Graves -•- 270.00
Miscellaneous - - 48.50
Merrill
Interments $22.00
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Miscellaneous Interest
On Deferred Taxes - $11,795.61
On Deferred Taxes (Transfers) 1,320.54
On Tax Titles Redeemed -...- 6.345.05
Accrued on Bonds Sold - 1,386.81
On Perpetual Care 175.93
21,023.94
Premiums on Bonds Sold
Municipal Improvement and Equipment $3,298.30
3,298.30
M unicipal Indebtedness
General Loans - - $470,000.00
Temporary Loans - ~ 1,000,000.00
I^nist Funds
Special Trust Funds
Pine Grove Cemetery ^1,950.00
Trustees of Cemetery Funds
1,470,000.00
Pine Grove Perpetual Care $1,500.30
Valley Perpetual Care _ 150.00
1,650.50
1,950.00
Pine Grove Cemetery Fund $18,244.34
Valley Cemetery Fund - 2,896.35
Piscataquog Cemetery Fund 271.00
Merrill Cemetery Fund ~ 122.00
Amoskeag Cemetery Fund - 61.00
Stowell Cemetery Fund -...- 16.00
Appropriation for Clerical Services 600.00
Vault Rentals and Miscellaneous — 27.50
Appropriation for Grading Valley Cem-
etery Brook 7,000.00
29,238.19
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lucomc from Other Fnyids
C. H. Bartlett Legacy—For Taxes - — $1,500.02
Care of Stark Lot - _.... 40.00
Firemen's Retirement Fund — -.. 9,104.53
Nathan P. Hunt School Prize and Book
Fund - _ ~. 139.00
10,783.55
Library Trust Funds in Care of City Treasurer
Moody Currier Fund - $127.40
John Hosley Fund -..~ 126.42
Oliver Gould Fund .74
Unclassified
Board of Adjustment - $205.00
Fire Damage to Public Buildings -..- 1,780.00
Tailings - - 25.45
Fire Insurance on Public Buildings —... i2.i7
Hallsville Annex Fire Damage Repair 346.50
Federal Music Project—Concert Fees 143.00
W. P. A. SjTnphony Concerts ~ 247.35
Refunds
New School Building—Webster - $.30
School Department — 61.19
Charities Department 878.61
I'olice Department ~ - 198.10
Health Department 3fi.09
Fire Department ~ ~ 121.02
Cemeteries - - 212.48
Building Department 46.60
City Library ~ 25.00
City Treasurer - .40
City Auditor . 10
Publicity - *: 170.92
City Clerk -90
Parks and Commons 2%7.iA
Collector of Taxes 6.50
Water Department—Land Option Payments 555.00
(.iolf Course—Athletic 'and Aviation Fields 249.14
254. 5f)
2,779.o7
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W. P. A.—Sewing Project 4.13
Insurance on Public Buildings — Bartlett
Legacy -....- - 148.50
Bond Interest During Construction—Web-
ster School 4,M2.67
Fire Loss—City Hall Awnings — 7.81
Old Age Assistance 212.13
W. P. A. — Fire Alarm Underground
Project „ 230.07
8,295.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS -..- - $5,819,240.80
Balance January 1, 1940 - 455,307.06
TOTAL TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR $6,274,547.86
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DEPARTMENTS
For TlIK ^'l,AK I'.NDKD IJkCKM lil-.R .^1. 194/)
Mayor
M ayor's Salary - - ~ $3.W)().()0
Mayor's Secretary 1 ,3(H).00
Mayor's I iicidciitals ()C)0.00













Clerks' Salaries - 2,630.00
Other Expenses 921 .39
6.051.30
Tax Collector
Collector's Salary - - $2,500.00
Deputy Collectors' Salaries 7,020.00
Clerks' Salaries — 5,656.25
Other Expenses 2,818.46
17.994.71
Tax Collector- h'cul Estate
Cusfo'li.Tn of Tax heeded F'ropertics $t)l)0.00
Other Salaries - 260.( X)
Other Expenses - - 140.50
--^ 1.000.50
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Assessors
Assessors' Salaries — „ $7,800.00
Clerk's Salary 2,200.00
Engineer's Salary 2,000.00
Other Salaries „ _.... 2,964.32
Other Expenses 1 ,734. 18
Finance Commission
Commissioners' Salaries $800.00
Other Expenses - _ 8.57
Law






Other Expenses „ 1,951.56
erk's Salary $3,000.00
Salarie s 4,39 1 .50
Department of Buildings
Superintendent's Salary $2,699.84
Inspectors' Salaries - 4,576.00
Clerks' Salaries 5. 129.00
Pensions - - - 1,092.00
Other Expenses -.- -™ -... 1,080.35
Repairs to Public Buildings
Salaries and Wages $22,862.53
Other Expenses 10,713.58
Board of Registrars
Members' Salaries - - $1,550.00
Clerks' Salaries 1,706.25
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Elections
Election Onicials' Sahirics - $S,92().()0
Other l-.xpciiscs -...- 1 ,640.01
Janitors' and Matrons' Salaries $4,044.(i6
Otlur !-:xpenscs 2.924.92
Old Court House
Janitor's Salary $1 ,32.V0O
Other Expenses •- liZ.ii
Public Comfort Station
Janitfirs' and Matrt)ns' Salaries - $4,4()8.(K)
Other ICxpcnses 843.60
Care of City Clocks
Services and Supplies - $OH0.0()
Police Department
C'onuiiissiuners' Salaries $3.^0. (X)
Chief's Sal a ry - 4 ,7KV.U
Captain's Salary 2,380.00
Lieutenants', Sergeants' and Patrolmen's
Salaries - „.. 21 1 ,802.3')
Pensions 12,033.4.^
Other Expenses - 20.886.88
Municipal Court
JiKlRe's Salary $I("KTIXI
Associate Judge's Salary _ 8lM).(lO
Clerk's Salarx 1 .200.(X)
Prol.ation Otiicer's Salary 2.UX).(!0
Otlur Sa I a ry—Ty I . i s t 34 4 .00
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Fire Department
Commissioners' Salaries $350.00
Chiefs Salary „ 4,500.00
Deputy Chiefs' Salaries 5,9()0.(K)
Superintendent Fire ,\larm Tclegrai)h
*• Salary 2,5()().00
Captains', LieuteiiaiUs' and IV-nnaiKiit
Men's Salaries 2 13, 553. .^X
Call Men's Salaries 7,081.20
Pensions 13,227.60
( )thcr l-'.xi.enses 22,367.09
J'irc Department Bond Issue Expenditures
Repairs to Cables, etc $317.07
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Sealer's Salary „ -.... $2, 100.00
Other Expenses 367.74
Health Department
Board Members' Salaries $600.(X)
Health Officer's Salary 4,50O.CK)
Inspectors' Salaries ~ 10,200.00
Clerks' Salaries ».- - ».~ - 2,340.00
Nurses' Salaries - - 15,370.80
School Physicians' Salaries 3,000.00
Cleaning - » 472.50
Hospital Payrol 1 - - 7, 1 53.22
Pensions - 1,000.00
(Xher Expenses—Hospital - - 6,391.50
Other Expenses—General 5,006.34
Vital Statistics
Births, Deaths and Marriages $663.25
City Physician
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Board of Examiners of Plumbers
Misccllunediis Expiuses _ _ $28.27
J /i(/hways
Commissioners' Salaries $65U.0()
Surveyor's Salary _ 5,0(X).0()
Sui)eriiiteiident's Salary 2,5(X).(X)
Clerks' Salaries - 7,770.U()
Timekeeper's Salary — _ _ 2,075.00
Other Administration Expenses 2,442.25
Highways Maintenance—Payrolls 22,926.59
New Sidewalks—Revenue—Payrolls 76.74
Sewer Maintenance—Payrolls ~ - (),557.73
Refuse Disposal—Payrolls S5,867.70
Street Cleaning—Payrolls — - 37,231.34
Traffic Regulation _ 7,671.91
Transportation, Equipment and Supplies
—
Payrolls 92.520. 19
Transportation, Equipment and Supplies
Other Expenses ...._ ...~ 337,194.69
Engineering Salaries - 20,919.01
Other Engineering Expenses - 723.66
Pen si ( Jn s - - - 23 ,6 1 6.32
Transportation—Fire Damage—Payrolls 750.90
Transportation — Firo Damage — Expenses 1,090.70
Street Lighting
Expenses ~ ....- ~ $95,564.43
Charities
Commissioner's Salary - .._ $2,50O.(.K)
Clerks' Salaries — - 1 1.449.8()
Relief Zi 1 .299.9S
Old Age Assistance „. 49,410.W
Other Expenses - 2,464.82
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School Dt'partDioif
School Hoard—Salaries $1 ,300.00
Cltrk ol" Board—Salary - 1,{X)0.00
Office Clerks' Salaries ^ 2,9<;i.65
Certificating OtTiccr—Salars „ 2,0(X).00
Truain Officers—Salaries 4,000.00
Other Administration K.xpenses 10,188.08
Athletic Council—Coaches' Salaries, etc 2,4(X).(K)
Teachers' Salaries 534,240.07
Evening Schools—Salaries ~ 4,205. 2()
Pensions—Teachers 20,824.48
Other K.xpenses of Instruction 20,123.99
.1 anitors' Salaries 44,929.98
Other Expenses—Plant Operation 30,590.97
Auxiliary Agency—Salary 2,0(X).00
Auxiliary Agency—Other Expenses 14,131.46
Rent—'Manual Training Building 1,000.04
Sundry Equipment - - ~ 5,701.24
Pension s—Janitors - 1 ,8 1 8.36
Library
Librarian's Salary $2,600.00
Librarian's Assistants -..- 27,755.36
Janitors' and Police Officers' Salaries 3,106.85
GeTieral Fund—Purchases of Books ~ 3,054.09
Currier Fund—Purchases of Books -— 170.16
Hosley Fund—Purchases of Books 121.50
Pensions - - -- 1,300.00
Other Expenses 7,758.43
Parks and Commons
Superintendent's Salary — $2,700.00
Payrolls - -...- - 1 7,921 . 1
1
Municipal Bath Houses 4,210.31
Playground Instructors — - 2,551.10
Other Expenses —• ~ 7,904.69
Board of Recreation and Aviation
Aviation Field Salaries - - $1,772.00
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Golf Course Salaries 8,14072
Golf Course Expenses ....- _..- 3,652.36
Athletic Field Salaries 3,100.47
Athletic Field Expenses - 1,250.30
Athletic Field Lighting Maintenance 1,050.00
Water Dcpartmoit
Superintendent's Salary - — $6,019.47
Assistant Superintendent's Salary - 3,424.33
Payroll s - - _ -.- 1 00,630.80
Pensions - - -.. 1,721.81
Other Expenses - 120,688.68
Public Scales





Payrolls - — - 26,933.73
Other Expenses ..-. -...- 6,910.56
Valley Cemetery
Payrolls - 9,029.80






Damages to Persons and Property — $2,103.00
Printing City Reports 208.38
Patriotic Purposes - 900.00
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Incidentals — 7, 168.70
Auditing — — 1,000.00
Board of Adjustment (Zoning) 906.75
City Planning Board ~ „ 54.55
Publicity - 2,532.58
Enurgency Relief Gardens 1,200.00
Federal Music Project 1,254.02
Fire Damage to Public Buildings - 1,780.00
National Youth Administration 2,710.82
Fire Insurance on Public Buildings 23,902.28
Hallsville Annex Fire Damage Repair - 346.30
46,332.63
Purchase of New Equipment—Bond Issue
Fire Department ~ $418.49
Police Department -.. 2,500.00
Highway Department - 4,321.43
Health Department - - ~ 600.00
Sundry Bond Issue Expenditures
New Webster School Construction $60,247.03
Alterations to Mayor's Office—Payrolls 798.06
Alterations to Mayor's Office—Expenses 215.50
Airport—Payrolls - - 5, 197.89
Airport—Other Expenses -.. — -.. 21,176.95
General Parks Improvements—Payrolls - 7,272.99
General Parks Improvements — Other
Expenses — -..- 10,852.93
Improvements to School Yards 355.24
Valley Cemetery Brook Project -....- — 150.76
Athletic Field—Permanent Improvements
—
Payrolls - 1 , 1 74.39
Athletic Field—Permanent Improvements
Expenses — 2,182.16
Improvements—Golf Course—Payrolls - 838.30
Improvements—Golf Course—Other Ex-
penses - - ....- -....» 6,040.01
Interest
On General Loans - - $117,236.40
On Temporary Loans -...• 941.86




















Perpetual Care Funds $1,630.30
Nathan P. Hunt School Prize and Book
Fund - 1 39.00
C. H. Bartlett Legacy -...- 1,300.02
Appropriation for Clerical Services 600.00
Vault Rentals and Miscellaneous 27.30
Perpetual Care of Lots - 13,736.31
Special Trust Funds 1,930.00
Edith Stark Fund _. 40.00
Central High School Athletic Fund — 8,179.07
West High School Athletic Fund ...-- 1,634.93




Taxes of 1938 - -
Taxes of 1939
Taxes of 1940
Tax Collector - -
School Tuition — —
Estimated Revenue
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Other Bond Issue Expenditures
lmi)rovements to Public Buildings
—
Payrolls - -....- $10,416.24
Imjirovements to Public Buildings
Other Expenses 31,079.57* -^ 41,495.81
Highway Depaktmknt
New Sewers—Payrolls $2,026.96
W. P. A. New Sewers—Payrolls 28,553.30
New Highways—Payrolls 23,788.14
Resurfacing—Payrolls 1 7,45 1.25
Resurfacing—Expenses — 7,500.10
New Sidewalks—Payrolls 7,748.94
W. P. A. New Sidewalks— Taxable
Property --. 3,890.20
W. P. A. New Sidewalks — T. P.
Refunds - ~- 48.56




— - - — 420.39
91,007.45
13,429.31
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS -....- $5,749,429.28
Cash on Hand December 31, 1940 525,118.58
TOTAL „ „.... $6,274,547.86
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT I
STATEMENT OF CITY CLERK'S DEPARTMENT
For the Year Ended December 31, 1940
Amusements $2,944.50
yVssig-nments of Wages 4.00
Kills of Sale Registered - 30.00
Conditional Sales Registered 1,665.39
Dog Licenses „ 6,003.00
Junk Dealers' Licenses -....- 1 72.00
Marriage Licenses - ~ „ 1,398.00
r^lotor Vehicles - „ 80,008.42
Mortgages Registered _. — 1,010.00
Partnerships—Corporations - - 35.00
Pool, Billiards and Bowling Licenses 1,160.50
r'ublic Comfort Station _ 2h7.9>7
Recording—Discharges of Mortgages - 55.50
Recording—Discharges Conditional Sales Contracts 29.00
Sewer Entrance Permits 3,209.14
Sunday Miscellaneous Permits -... 583,00
Taxi and Job Teaming Permits 93.50
Writs _..- ™ _ 31.50
Filing Fees — 188.00
Certifications _ _ 567.50
Miscellaneous - 171.15
TOTAL CASH RECEIVED „.- $99,616.97
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EXHIBIT J
STATEMENT OF HEALTH DEPARTMENT
For the Year Mnded December 31. 1940
Accounts Receivable
Balance January 1, 1940 -.- - $331.41
Accounts Rendered During the Year — 837.13
Total - $1,36K.54
DEDUCT
Accounts Paid During the Year 571.42
BALANCE DECEMBER 31, 1940 $797.12
Mii.K Licenses
Milk Licenses Issued During tlic Year 1940 $308.50
Cash Paid to the City Treasurer in 1940 - $308.50
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT K
STATEMENT OF SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
For the Year Ended December 31, 1940
Accounts Receivable
Balance Outstanding—Januarj^ 1, 1940 $184.13
Accounts Rendered During the Year 25,248.35
Total $25,064.22
Deduct
Accounts Paid During the Year $23,594.62
Accounts Abated During the Year 1,440.14
Total 25,034.76
BALANCE—DECEMBER 31, 1940 - $29.46
Cash Receipts and Disbursements
Balance on Hand—January 1, 1940 $75.39
Cash Receipts During 1940 ~ 759.72
Total Cash to be Accounted for $835.11
Deduct:—Cash Paid to City Treasurer
Sales of Books and Supplies $82.65




Total Accounted For — -...- 757.26
BALANCE ON HAND—DECEMBER 31, 1940 $77.85
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT M
STATEMENT OF HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
For the Year Ended December 31, 1940
Accounts Receivable
Balance January 1, 1940 — $7,395.90
Accounts Rendered During the Year _ 17,740.84
Total $25, 1 36. 74
Deduct
Accounts Paid During the Year $17,944.71
Accounts Abated During the Year 35.30
Total 17,980.01
BALANCE OUTSTANDING—DEC. 31, 1940 $7,156.73
kx) anmal official report
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KXHIP.IT X
STATI-MEXT OF CITY LIHK.IKY nfiP.Ux'TMliXT
For 1 III-; \'i:ak ICxofd Dfckmbkk 31, 194()
Cash im Haiul—jamiary 1, 1940 $160.15
Receipts Jo?- the Year 1940
Adult Department <;i,6(>4.02
Juvenile Department ..- 247.97
Total Receipts 1,912.39
Total Cash to Be Accounted l-"or ~ — $2,072.74
Deduct
Cash Tajmcnts to City Treasurer $1,874.75
P'xpenses Paid l>y Librarian 59.24
Total Deductions -...- 1.933.99
BALANCE ON HAND—DECEMBER 31. 19^U) $138.73




For the \'kak RNDKn DKCKMnKu 31, 1940
Statement of Cash Riwif^ls




^ Iay ~.„ „ 13.10
June „ 11.30
July ..„ „ 8.60
August — ~ ~. 7.30
September ™ ~ - 10.40




Paid to City Treasurer in 1940 -..- - 113.80
Paid to City Treasurer in 1^1 ~ ..^. - $12.70
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT Q
STATEMENT OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
For the Year Ended December 31, 1940
Accounts Receivable
Balance January 1, 1940 - - $71.50
Balance December 31, 1940 - _- 71.50
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City of Manchkstek
EXHIBIT R
STATEMENT OF BOARD OF RECREATION AND
AVIATION
For the Year Ended December 31, 1940
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Rendered During the Year - $4,560.92
Deduct
Accounts Paid During the Year $3,254.73
Accounts Abated During the Year - 225.00
Total -. 3,479.73
BALANCE OUTSTANDING—DEC. 31, 1940 $1,081.19
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